2015 CRESCENT CITY BLUES & BBQ FESTIVAL

Art and Crafts Market Vendors

Alluvial Atelier, Hillary Albins
Art by Christy Gallery, Christy Works-Boutte
Bare Bones Studio, Christopher Kirsch
Bayousoap co., William Terry
Bennett Art, Amanda Bennett
Bergeron Woodworks, David Bergeron
Brian Miller Photography
Bywater Silver Works, Miquel A Maldonado
Carnival Sculpture, Brian Bush
Cely's Quilts, Cecelia Pedescleaux
Colorsinwoodandmetal.com, Darrin Butler
Epaul Julien
Frances Johanson Jewelry, Frances Johanson
Gozepa LLC, Jose Fernandes
Juneau Metalworks, Suzanne and Angelique Juneau
Karen Ocker
Living Furniture, Paul Troyano
Lizano’s Glass Haus, Inc., Paulette M. Lizano
MICHAEL’S PICKLES, Max & Flo Malone
Mosaic Bayou, Christine Ledoux
MsCrochetJig’s Creative Crochet, Roycelyn Dequair
Nolaswamp.com, Peter Boutte
Queens Metal, Krista DeJoseph
RidgeWalker Glass, Teri Walker & Chad Ridgeway
Shae Shea LLC, Shae Thomas
Shaun Aleman
SideKick NOLA, Stephanie Lyman
Sidney’s Creations, Sidney Carter
Kabuki Hats, Tracy Thomson
UP/Unique Products, Heather Macfarlane / Mark Kirk
Wilfred Designs, Shirley Wilfred